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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Friday 5 February 2021.
The order of these questions may be varied in the published call lists.
[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Monday 8 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for the Home Department


Douglas Ross (Moray): What proportion of applications for indefinite leave to
remain have been successful in the last 12 months.(911919)



Alexander Stafford (Rother Valley): What steps her Department is taking to
increase the number of police officers.(911920)



Ian Byrne (Liverpool, West Derby): What support her Department has provided to
people with no recourse to public funds since the start of the covid-19 lockdown
announced in January 2021.(911921)



Martin Vickers (Cleethorpes): What steps her Department is taking to increase the
number of police officers in Humberside.(911923)



David Simmonds (Ruislip, Northwood and Pinner): What plans her Department has
to continue refugee resettlement after the conclusion of the Vulnerable Persons
Resettlement Scheme.(911924)



Kate Hollern (Blackburn): What steps the Government is taking to tackle covid-19
anti-vaccination extremism posted online.(911925)



Edward Timpson (Eddisbury): What steps her Department is taking to reduce knife
crime.(911926)



Craig Williams (Montgomeryshire): What progress her Department has made on
the delivery of the Emergency Services Network.(911927)



Mark Logan (Bolton North East): What steps her Department is taking to reform
the asylum system.(911928)
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Damian Collins (Folkestone and Hythe): What steps her Department is taking to
reform the asylum system.(911929)



Andrew Bowie (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine): What progress her
Department has made on the delivery of the Emergency Services Network.(911930)



Martin Docherty-Hughes (West Dunbartonshire): What assessment she has made of
the effectiveness of covid-19 health measures at the UK border.(911931)



Caroline Ansell (Eastbourne): What steps her Department is taking to stop
migrants crossing the English Channel illegally.(911932)



Sarah Atherton (Wrexham): What steps her Department is taking to help prevent
unauthorised encampments.(911933)



Mrs Natalie Elphicke (Dover): What steps her Department is taking to stop
migrants crossing the English Channel illegally.(911934)



Robert Largan (High Peak): What additional support her Department is providing
to police officers during the covid-19 outbreak.(911935)



Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): What recent assessment her Department has
made of trends in the level of violent crime.(911936)



Simon Fell (Barrow and Furness): What steps her Department is taking to prevent
acquisitive crimes.(911937)



Peter Gibson (Darlington): What steps her Department is taking to increase the
number of police officers.(911938)



Angela Crawley (Lanark and Hamilton East): What assessment she has made of the
effectiveness of the immigration system since the end of the transition period.(911941)



Graham Stringer (Blackley and Broughton): How many meetings she has had with
the Mayor of Greater Manchester since the recent publication of Her Majesty's
Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire & Rescue Services' report, An inspection of
the service provided to victims of crime by Greater Manchester Police.(911943)



Tony Lloyd (Rochdale): What steps she is taking to tackle the grooming of children
and young people.(911944)



David Linden (Glasgow East): What assessment she has made of the adequacy of
the temporary accommodation provided by her Department for asylum seekers.(911945)



Charlotte Nichols (Warrington North): What steps she is taking to ensure that
domestic abuse services receive adequate support to meet increased demand as a
result of the covid-19 outbreak.(911946)



Jim Shannon (Strangford): If she will waive or reduce the cost of the Immigration
Health Surcharge for people and families on low incomes coming to the UK under
the British National (Overseas) visa scheme.(911947)
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Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield): What resources she is making available to
police forces nationally to help tackle violent crime.(911949)



Claire Hanna (Belfast South): What progress she has made on establishing a TB
test centre in Northern Ireland to support people applying for a British National
(Overseas) visa.(911950)



Neil Coyle (Bermondsey and Old Southwark): What progress she has made on the
relocation of her Department's services from the reporting centre at Becket House.
(911951)



Karin Smyth (Bristol South): What additional funding she plans to allocate to
domestic abuse helplines to help meet demand during the covid-19 lockdown
announced in January 2021.(911952)



Rosie Duffield (Canterbury): What steps the Government is taking to protect
asylum seekers housed at Napier Barracks, Folkestone, from covid-19 infection.(911953)



Grahame Morris (Easington): Whether she plans to bring forward legislative
proposals on protecting shopworkers from abuse, violence and threats.(911955)

At 3:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for the Home Department
Damian Collins (Folkestone and Hythe): If she will make a statement on her
departmental responsibilities.(911979)
Rosie Duffield (Canterbury): (911980)
Philip Davies (Shipley): (911981)
Carol Monaghan (Glasgow North West): (911982)
Andrew Jones (Harrogate and Knaresborough): (911983)
Mark Jenkinson (Workington): (911984)
Stuart Anderson (Wolverhampton South West): (911985)
Jack Brereton (Stoke-on-Trent South): (911987)
Bill Esterson (Sefton Central): (911988)
Dr James Davies (Vale of Clwyd): (911989)
Christian Matheson (City of Chester): (911990)
Andrew Bowie (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine): (911991)
Grahame Morris (Easington): (911992)
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Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): (911993)
Margaret Ferrier (Rutherglen and Hamilton West): (912002)

Questions for Answer on Tuesday 9 February
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy


Jack Lopresti (Filton and Bradley Stoke): What steps his Department is taking to
support UK research and development.(912039)



David Mundell (Dumfriesshire, Clydesdale and Tweeddale): What assessment his
Department has made of the effect of the closure of post offices operated by CJ
Lang & Son Ltd on the post office network in Scotland.(912040)



Navendu Mishra (Stockport): What recent discussions he has had with (a)
employers and (b) trade unions on the use of dismiss and re-engage tactics in
negotiations with employees.(912042)



Jason McCartney (Colne Valley): What steps his Department is taking to support
businesses during the covid-19 outbreak.(912043)



Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): What steps his Department is taking to support the
hospitality industry during the covid-19 outbreak.(912044)



John Lamont (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk): What steps his Department is
taking to support the luxury textile sector during the covid-19 outbreak.(912045)



Tonia Antoniazzi (Gower): What recent steps he has taken to strengthen and
update his Department's guidance to employers on covid-secure working.(912046)



Andy Carter (Warrington South): What steps his Department is taking to achieve
net zero emissions by 2050.(912047)



Henry Smith (Crawley): What steps his Department is taking to achieve net zero
emissions by 2050.(912048)



Stephen Kinnock (Aberavon): With reference to recent flooding in Skewen, what
recent discussions he has had with representatives of the Coal Authority on the
safety of old mine workings.(912049)



David Linden (Glasgow East): What discussions he has had with the Chancellor
of the Exchequer on increasing support to businesses affected by the covid-19
outbreak.(912050)



Chris Grayling (Epsom and Ewell): What assessment he has made of the capacity of
the UK to produce green hydrogen.(912051)
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Mick Whitley (Birkenhead): What steps his Department is taking to reduce the use
of dismiss and re-engage tactics by employers.(912052)



Justin Madders (Ellesmere Port and Neston): What recent discussions he has had
with representatives of the automotive sector on the adequacy of Government
fiscal support for that sector.(912053)



Mrs Pauline Latham (Mid Derbyshire): What steps his Department is taking to help
businesses support victims of domestic abuse.(912054)



Selaine Saxby (North Devon): What steps his Department is taking to support
businesses during the covid-19 outbreak.(912055)



Sam Tarry (Ilford South): What assessment he has made of the safety of gas and
electricity meter readers during the national covid-19 lockdown that has been in
place since January 2021.(912056)



Alex Cunningham (Stockton North): What plans he has to support the
development of the renewable energy sector.(912057)



Dame Angela Eagle (Wallasey): What recent steps he has taken with the Secretary
of State for Work and Pensions to improve the enforcement of workplace health
and safety laws.(912058)



Mark Logan (Bolton North East): What steps his Department is taking to support
the renewable energy sector.(912059)



Karin Smyth (Bristol South): What plans he has to promote a green recovery from
the covid-19 outbreak.(912060)



Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What steps his Department is taking to
reduce the use of dismiss and re-engage tactics by employers.(912061)



Allan Dorans (Ayr, Carrick and Cumnock): What discussions he has had with the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on increasing support to businesses affected by the
covid-19 outbreak.(912062)



Sarah Atherton (Wrexham): What steps his Department is taking to tackle late
payments to small businesses.(912064)



Simon Baynes (Clwyd South): What steps his Department is taking to support the
renewable energy sector.(912066)



Mike Wood (Dudley South): What assessment his Department has made of the
effect of state aid limits on the distribution of covid-19 support for businesses in
the hospitality and retail sectors.(912067)



Imran Ahmad Khan (Wakefield): What steps his Department is taking to help
businesses support victims of domestic abuse.(912068)
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Mrs Maria Miller (Basingstoke): What assessment he has made of the effect of the
covid-19 outbreak on employers' attitudes towards flexible working.(912069)



Joy Morrissey (Beaconsfield): What steps his Department is taking to support
businesses during the covid-19 outbreak.(912070)



Ian Paisley (North Antrim): What recent steps his Department has taken to prepare
for the UK potentially not associating to Horizon Europe.(912075)



Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): What discussions he has had with the Chancellor
of the Exchequer on increasing support to businesses affected by the covid-19
outbreak.(912076)

At 12:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy
Saqib Bhatti (Meriden): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(912009)
Dan Carden (Liverpool, Walton): (912010)
John Spellar (Warley): (912011)
Darren Henry (Broxtowe): (912012)
Andrea Leadsom (South Northamptonshire): (912013)
Kevin Hollinrake (Thirsk and Malton): (912014)
Marco Longhi (Dudley North): (912015)
Carol Monaghan (Glasgow North West): (912016)
Caroline Ansell (Eastbourne): (912017)
Julie Elliott (Sunderland Central): (912018)
Gary Sambrook (Birmingham, Northfield): (912019)
Dr Dan Poulter (Central Suffolk and North Ipswich): (912020)
Dan Jarvis (Barnsley Central): 

[R] (912022)

Jeff Smith (Manchester, Withington): (912023)
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Questions for Answer on Wednesday 10 February
Oral Questions to the Minister for Women and Equalities


Aaron Bell (Newcastle-under-Lyme): What steps she is taking to ensure that her
policies are informed by robust evidence.(912134)



Richard Thomson (Gordon): What recent assessment she has made of the adequacy
of Government support for women during the covid-19 outbreak.(912135)



Rob Roberts (Delyn): What steps she is taking to ensure that children throughout
the UK have equality of opportunity.(912137)



David Johnston (Wantage): What steps the Government is taking to increase social
mobility.(912138)



Mark Menzies (Fylde): What steps she is taking to tackle geographic inequality of
opportunity.(912139)



Laura Trott (Sevenoaks): What steps she is taking to ensure that children
throughout the UK have equality of opportunity.(912141)



Henry Smith (Crawley): What steps she is taking to ensure that children
throughout the UK have equality of opportunity.(912142)



Janet Daby (Lewisham East): What recent discussions she has had with the Justice
Secretary on the disproportionate number of BAME people in the criminal justice
system.(912143)



Andrew Bowie (West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine): What steps the Government
is taking to tackle discrimination against the LGBTQ+ community.(912144)



Lia Nici (Great Grimsby): What recent discussions she has had with the Chancellor
of the Exchequer on ensuring that the taxation system does not discriminate
against people with disabilities.(912145)



Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What recent discussions she has had with
the Secretary of State for Work and Pensions on reducing poverty.(912146)



Kevin Brennan (Cardiff West): What recent representations she has received on the
effect of Government policies on pregnant women during the covid-19 outbreak.
(912147)



Layla Moran (Oxford West and Abingdon): What discussions she has had with the
Secretary of State for the Home Department on barriers to support for migrant
women domestic abuse survivors.(912149)



Liz Twist (Blaydon): What steps she is taking to tackle inequality during the covid19 outbreak.(912159)
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Jessica Morden (Newport East): What recent discussions she has had with the
Secretary of State for Work and Pensions on reducing poverty.(912160)

At 11:53am
Topical Questions to the Minister for Women and Equalities
Kerry McCarthy (Bristol East): If she will make a statement on her departmental
responsibilities.(912114)
Ruth Edwards (Rushcliffe): (912115)
Jamie Stone (Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross): (912116)
Stuart C McDonald (Cumbernauld, Kilsyth and Kirkintilloch East): (912117)
Mark Menzies (Fylde): (912118)
Mohammad Yasin (Bedford): (912119)
Dr Kieran Mullan (Crewe and Nantwich): (912124)
Mike Wood (Dudley South): (912126)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister


Gary Sambrook (Birmingham, Northfield): If he will list his official engagements
for Wednesday 10 February.(912099)



Julian Smith (Skipton and Ripon): (912100)



Lee Anderson (Ashfield): (912101)



Yasmin Qureshi (Bolton South East): (912102)



Layla Moran (Oxford West and Abingdon): (912103)



Ian Mearns (Gateshead): (912104)



Geraint Davies (Swansea West): (912105)



Dr Kieran Mullan (Crewe and Nantwich): (912106)



Lucy Powell (Manchester Central): (912107)



Sajid Javid (Bromsgrove): (912108)



Julian Sturdy (York Outer): (912109)



Neil Gray (Airdrie and Shotts): (912110)
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Caroline Ansell (Eastbourne): (912111)



Nicola Richards (West Bromwich East): (912112)



Mr Gregory Campbell (East Londonderry): (912113)

Questions for Answer on Thursday 11 February
Oral Questions to the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister for the
Cabinet Office


James Daly (Bury North): What steps the Government is taking to support the
Office of Veterans Affairs.(912174)



Emma Hardy (Kingston upon Hull West and Hessle): What plans the Government
has to help ensure the May 2021 local elections are covid-secure.(912175)



Stephen Metcalfe (South Basildon and East Thurrock): What steps the Government
is taking to increase opportunities for small businesses to bid for Government
contracts.(912176)



Lia Nici (Great Grimsby): What steps the Government is taking to help ensure
goods can continue to flow freely between the UK and the EU.(912177)



Bell Ribeiro-Addy (Streatham): What steps the Government is taking to help
increase transparency in procurement of Government contracts as part of the
covid-19 response.(912178)



Miriam Cates (Penistone and Stocksbridge): What steps the Government is taking
to increase opportunities for small businesses to bid for Government contracts.(912179)



Dr Dan Poulter (Central Suffolk and North Ipswich): What plans he has to tackle
voter fraud in elections.(912180)



Dr Neil Hudson (Penrith and The Border): What steps the Government is taking to
strengthen the Union.(912181)



Kate Hollern (Blackburn): What plans the Government has to help ensure the May
2021 local elections are covid-secure.(912182)



James Wild (North West Norfolk): What steps the Government is taking to help
ensure goods can continue to flow freely between the UK and the EU.(912183)



Ian Paisley (North Antrim): What his timescale is for publication of the Dunlop
Review into UK Government Union capability.(912184)



Anthony Mangnall (Totnes): What steps his Department is taking to help ensure
frictionless exports to the EU.(912185)
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Alison Thewliss (Glasgow Central): What offer his Department (a) made to and (b)
received from the EU on reciprocal visa-free travel for touring musicians during
negotiations on the future relationship with the EU.(912186)



Mr Virendra Sharma (Ealing, Southall): What steps his Department is taking to
improve democratic inclusion throughout society.(912187)



Angela Crawley (Lanark and Hamilton East): What offer his Department (a) made
to and (b) received from the EU on reciprocal visa-free travel for touring musicians
during negotiations on the future relationship with the EU.(912188)



Ian Levy (Blyth Valley): What safety measures his Department plans to take to help
ensure the 2021 local elections can take place during the covid-19 outbreak.(912189)



Mr Laurence Robertson (Tewkesbury): What steps the Government is taking to
help ensure goods can continue to flow freely between the UK and the EU.(912190)



Ruth Jones (Newport West): What steps he is taking to support hauliers operating
between Great Britain and Northern Ireland.(912191)



Grahame Morris (Easington): What recent assessment he has made of the
adequacy of Government procurement policy.(912192)



Mrs Sheryll Murray (South East Cornwall): What steps the Government is taking to
help ensure goods can continue to flow freely between the UK and the EU.(912193)



Kate Osborne (Jarrow): What recent assessment he has made of the adequacy of
Government procurement policy.(912194)



Danny Kruger (Devizes): What steps he is taking to reform Government
procurement to boost (a) local growth and (b) the SME sector.(912195)



John Nicolson (Ochil and South Perthshire): What offer his Department (a) made
to and (b) received from the EU on reciprocal visa-free travel for touring musicians
during negotiations on the future relationship with the EU.(912196)



Saqib Bhatti (Meriden): What steps he is taking to improve the quality of civil
service apprenticeships.(912197)



Stuart Anderson (Wolverhampton South West): What steps he is taking to support
the Government's programme on regional economic growth after the covid-19
outbreak.(912199)



Paul Blomfield (Sheffield Central): What discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on support for manufacturers that are subject to non-tariff barriers to
trade with the EU.(912200)



Gareth Davies (Grantham and Stamford): What recent discussions he has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the potential opportunities for the UK of leaving the EU.(912201)
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Caroline Ansell (Eastbourne): What steps the Government is taking to increase
opportunities for small businesses to bid for Government contracts.(912202)



Navendu Mishra (Stockport): What steps his Department is taking to improve
democratic inclusion throughout society.(912213)



Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield): If he will take steps to help ensure that
Ministers make themselves available for select committee evidence sessions.(912214)



Matt Western (Warwick and Leamington): What plans the Government has to help
ensure the May 2021 local elections are covid-secure.(912220)



Stephen Farry (North Down): What discussions he has had with his EU counterparts
on potential derogations and flexibilities in the implementation of the Northern
Ireland Protocol.(912223)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister for the
Cabinet Office
Rachael Maskell (York Central): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(912234)
Lloyd Russell-Moyle (Brighton, Kemptown): (912235)
Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): (912236)
Brendan O'Hara (Argyll and Bute): (912237)
Rachel Hopkins (Luton South): (912238)
James Sunderland (Bracknell): (912239)
Mrs Pauline Latham (Mid Derbyshire): (912240)
Felicity Buchan (Kensington): (912241)
Chris Green (Bolton West): (912243)
Andrew Percy (Brigg and Goole): (912244)
Andrea Leadsom (South Northamptonshire): (912245)
Ruth Edwards (Rushcliffe): (912246)
Theresa Villiers (Chipping Barnet): (912247)
Paul Girvan (South Antrim): (912248)
Ian Lavery (Wansbeck): (912252)
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